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Cuckoo Quiz 1

1. What are Ken and Lorna's occupations?

2. Which country had Rachel spent her gap year?

3. Rachel is accompanied by Eccentric Cuckoo upon her arrival back to the UK. What news does she
surprise her parents with at the airport?

4. How much money does Ken give to Cuckoo to leave permanently?

5. What does Cuckoo spend the money Ken gave to him on?

6. What does Steve find on Ken's digital camera at Rachel's coming home party?

7. Ken has an interview with Nina in series 1. What position is Ken applying for?

8. Connie plans a girl’s night in with Lorna and Rachel but, Zeb her son is at the party, what was
Connies ulterior motive for the night it?

9. Ken see's Dylan with some 'painkillers' that he believes Steve has dropped off for him. What do the
'painkillers' turn out to be?

10. The family visit's Lorna's father, Tony on his birthday who has his neighbour’s cat with him. Who
does Cuckoo declare the cat to be?

11. Ken accidentally shoots and kills Tony's neighbour’s cat with Tony's Korean War Rifle and puts the
body in Tony's Army holdall and later dumps the holdall in an overfilled bin at the pub. The bag is
returned by Tony's friend Len. How did Len know the holdall belonged to Tony?

12. What does Cuckoo encourage Connie to pursue, a dream that she had previously abandoned?
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Quizmaster Answers
1. Ken - Solicitor and Loran - Estate Agent
2. Thailand
3. That the pair marries on a Thai Beach
4. £10,000
5. A jacket potato van
6. Photos of his 16-year-old daughter, Zoe

7. A Liberal Democrat councillor
8. She wants Rachel and Zeb to be a couple
9. MDMA pills
10. A reincarnation of Lorna's mother
11. His details were on the holdall
12. Become a professional singer
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